
4603 101 Bathurst Street, Sydney

Great location , fantastic views, sought after 3 Bedroom with desired
N/E aspect

This prime North East corner three bedroom offers fantastic views across the
heritage precinct of Sydney out to North Head of Sydney Harbour. With a desired
corner position all rooms are afforded a view by the floor to ceiling glass facade and
its clever layout allows for windows on all four different aspects allowing for deep
penetration of light and cross ventilation.

Located on level 46 of the award winning Lumiere Residences Sydney this three
bedroom, two bathroom apartment incorporates the unique Foster & Partners Loggia
design concept that seamlessly blends living areas into internal balcony spaces.

With beautiful presentation and superb finish throughout this property offers a high
level of living. Immerse yourself into city living with a prime CBD location with the
heritage precinct of St Andrews Cathedral, Sydney Town Hall, and the QVB at your
door step.

Designed by renowned UK architect Lord Norman Foster this property represents a
rare opportunity to secure one of the more tightly held North East positions in what is
one of Sydney’s best residential buildings, Lumiere Sydney.

Make the most of Lumiere’s benchmarking Club Lumiere facilities, incorporating 50m
pool, gyms, spas, steam room, sauna, theatrette’s and full time concierge and security.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD
Property Type residential
Property ID 1745
Land Area 0 m2

Agent Details

Nicola Ericson - 0410 433 445
nicola@greencliff.com.au

Office Details

Greencliff Sydney Kent St
Level 10/488 Kent Street Sydney NSW
2000 Australia 
02 8823 8818
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